BANKING ON GROWTH
Technology Helps Vitex Optimize Client Resources
Vitex has been in business since 1995,
helping community banks and large
financial institutions to, simply put, work
better. With that much responsibility, Vitex
knew they would need a reliable source to
handle any technology issues that could
throw a curve ball in their day-to-day
operations. That's why they turned to JH3
Technology Solutions.
Jay Harrill, President of JH3 Technology
Solutions, started working with Vitex more
than 10 years ago, beginning by providing
block hours of service per month. As both
organizations grew, their relationship
evolved to include Managed Services,
Desktop and Server Support, Hosted
Exchange, Remore Assistance / Support,
Diagnostic and General Troubleshooting,
and much more.
Vitex has consultants all across the
country working to execute the company's
vision at the highest possible level. This
makes it imperative to have all remote
technology functions working at all times.
Additionally, Vitex needs to know that all
of their sensitive information regarding
clients is protected and secure.
“We have been delighted with the support
from JH3. Everything from handling the
routine maintenance to the prompt
assistance during disasters like a power
line cut, JH3 has been there for us," notes
Randy Roth, President & CEO.

“"We particularly like the proactive recommendations
we get to help us stay current in this rapidly
changing technology world." Roth notes.
That’s what the financial consulting experts at Vitex
enjoy with their full service relationship with JH3
Technology Solutions. While Vitex focuses on
resolving any client dilemma that comes their way,
they can rest assured that all of their technology
needs are being handle around the clock by JH3.
The relationship between Vitex and JH3 perfectly
demonstrates how two companies can grow
separately and together, both benefiting from each
other’s successes. Why not begin your longlasting
relationship with JH3 today?

Vitex assists clients with Core System
Decisions, Contract Negotiations, Core
Conversion Project Management,
Expense Management Services and
Revenue Enhancement.
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